NEWSLETTER Number 7

Hart Art is Almost Here!!
With Hart Art 2015 just 2 days away final preparations are well underway. We are now up to 210 pieces of work to exhibit and for the first time ever we welcome sculpture into the show – this is a fantastic achievement as we welcome many new artists from across Victoria.

HART ART WEEK
Below is a outline of our very exciting week - make sure you mark the Hart Art events on your calendar!

Thursday 6th August – Hart Art Opening Night
7pm – Doors Open
Sale and Exhibition
Prizes to our Exhibiting Artists
Hart Art Aspirant Artist Presentation
Silent Auction
Door Prizes
Raffle Draw

All with fabulous entertainment and beautifully catered cocktail food and refreshments

Make sure you purchase your Opening Night Tickets!

Friday 7th August – Sale and Exhibition Continues
11am – 5pm

Saturday 8th August – Sale and Exhibition 11am – 5pm
11am – BBQ
11.30 – Come and try Bollywood!
12.10 – Yr 3 and 4 Choir
12.30 – Tuesday Strings
12.50 – Yr 5 and 6 Choir
11am – 4pm Coffee Shop
Silent Auction and Final Sales

As you can see an amazing week with lots of fabulous activities for everyone!
RAFFLE PRIZES
Make sure your raffle tickets are back at school by Opening Night. We will be drawing the raffle during Opening Night! Take a look at the great prizes on offer:

- 2 flights to Vanuatu’ - these tickets are worth $1600 (The winner will have to travel before November 22, 2015 and pay taxes which we estimate to be $140 per ticket.)
- $250 Hart Art Voucher (to be spent within the Hart Art Show)
- $100 Hart Art Voucher
- $50 Hart Art Voucher
- 2 x Photography Vouchers (each worth $600 towards a Family Portrait Session from Artist Photographer, Richmond)
- ‘396 – Great Ocean Road Adventure” – a family day tour of the Great Ocean Road, with National Park entry and Aussie style Billy Tea with lamingtons, vegemite and crackers worth $495 donated by Driver Busline.
- 4 x Personal training Vouchers worth $150 each from Vital Habits (Winners will have the opportunity to select their prize in order of being drawn out.)

Silent Auction
We were thrilled to accept two donated pieces of artwork from our featured artists Kate and Alicia. Both these pieces will be available for silent auction. This is a wonderful way to own a piece of original artwork and have some fun! Kate’s piece is available to view on facebook! We also have a framed Hawks Herald Sun Poster from 1983 – a really wonderful piece of memorabilia for a fan!

Follow Us on Facebook and Twitter
If you’ve been following us on Facebook and Twitter you will have had a sneak peek into the exhibiting artists! Keep following as we post up to date action from Hart Art during the week!

facebook.com/hartartshow & twitter @hartartshow

We look forward to seeing you during the week!

Regards,
The Hart Art Team
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